
Roof glass 5+5mm tempered laminated glass manufacturers price

Customized roof glass is becoming more and more attractive in nowadays.It not only have different styles
and sophistication,but also let the light ento into the rooms,increasing daylight penetration,visibility of
surrounding landscapes.At the same time,it enhance ventilation and reduce electricity costs for
lighting,meet sociaty’s requirement.

5+5mm tempered laminated glass for roof/canopy,which is the most safety decorative
glass.the features as following:
1.Shapes: flat tempered laminated glass or curved tempered laminated glass
2.Color: clear,ultra clear,f-green,obscure,blue,grey,bronze,etc
3.Glass type available in: clear glass,tinted glass,ultra clear glass,reflective glass,etc
4.Max size in 3300*8000mm
5.Special processing,like holes,polished edge,bevel edge are available,but all need to be finished before
tempering.
6.PVB color: any pantone colors
7.CE certified,Grade A,no bubble,no scratch,no defects,high light transmittance
8.Safety glass: if the glass be forced by outside,the glass still sticks to the PVB film,not drop down,without
harmful for human being.

Roof glass can be used in a variety of places,home or hotel or garden,etc.It maximizing the
space and creating a warm and bright atmosphere for the building.
***A skylight of roof glass can be in your home without windows.such as for kitchen,it will offer much
needed light and helo save electricity costs.
***Roof glass also can be used in outdoor rooms and garages,adding more light to workshops and outdoor
work room.
***Roof glass installed for garden,not only for decorative,but also have a good rest place for people,to
avoid the rains at rainy day and avoid the big sunshine at sunny day.

Which kinds of glass roof you can get it from Jimy Glass?
1.Tempered glass: in generally,8mm 10mm 12mm 15mm tempered glass are widely used for glass roof.
2.Laminated glass:in generally,4+4mm 5+5mm 6+6mm 8+8mm 10+10mm laminated glass are widely
used for glass roof.
3.Insulated glass also available for glass roof,glass skylight,glass canopy.
More details,just contact us!
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